1.
KAZAKHSTAN | Almaty
Wisdom for the leaders of our country; registration and a
facility for our church; a mini-van for the church; Ludmila,
Vasily, their daughter Olga, Rimma, Sulu, Sultan, Aleksander,
Marshan, Valery, Dasha, Nikita, Dylshat, Samil, Asya, Radmir
and son, Lidia, Yura, Nazila, son Bogdan; wisdom, good
health, and finances for us all; salvation for Nadezhda,
Birzhan, Tatyana, Erika, and Kira.
Sergey, Larisa, Danil, Artur, Kirill & Alena Berezhnov
2.
KYRGYZSTAN | Bishkek
New people to come to church; new students for our Bible
college in the fall; churches to be planted in the villages near
Bishkek; visa and all the details for our son Adil to study at
the MBC&S
Pastor Emil & Zharkynai Osmonaliev
3.

6.

AZERBAIJAN | Sheki
Samir & Salima Ismayilov
AZERBAIJAN | Baku
Pastor Fuad & Tanya Tariverdi
AZERBAIJAN | Baku
Pastor Ilgar & Natalya Masumov

7.

Greater Grace Day of Prayer
Whatever you ask in My name, that I will do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son. John 14:13

8.
RUSSIA | Tyumen
Deacon Yakov;; pastor for church; outreaches; unity.
9.

ISRAEL
Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: Psalm 122:5

UZBEKISTAN | Navoi
10.
OMAN
The Gospel of grace to penetrate the Arabic Peninsula.
11.
CAMBODIA | Phnom Penh
Great fruit as the team labors during the school break; July
12-17 harvest trip to the Laos border; mothers with their
newborn; pregnant mothers; new Bible school dorms for the
students; Rith and Too to draw near and get discipled; God's
will for John in Singapore.
Pastor Ryan, Jarunee Ryanna, & Jessie Raina

My wife Venera with our newborn son Ilya; church growth;
church registration; a building for the church; salvations;
wisdom and creativity as we minister in Navoi and nearby
areas Kanimekh and Karmana; sports events to reach many
young people; ministry to the homeless and addicted; hiking
outreach with Ilyas, Sergey, and Sasha; more people to come
and help us.
Pastor Stanislav, Venera, Daniil & Ilya Kostyushin
UZBEKISTAN | Samarkand

12.
VIETNAM
Pray for a team to go to Vietnam.
13.

THAILAND | Bangkok
Pastor Arm & Tukata Akarataweetong

THAILAND | Mae Sot
Our edification; elevation of Christ in all things; stable jobs
for our believers.
Alex & Tanja Totiensri

Pastor Toir & Mahfuza
4.

TAJIKISTAN | Panjakent
Rustam Khudoyqulov

5.

TURKMENISTAN | Ashgabat
Pastor Vladimir & Svetlana Tolmachev
TURKMENISTAN | Mary
Toyli & Maisa Annamuhamedov

14.
THAILAND | Mahachai
Bible school students and teachers; men in the church;
outreaches in Mahachai and Petchaburi; prison ministry;
anointed messages; God to open the door for us to visit Laos
this year.
Eakksak & Ruth Chomin
15.
PHILIPPINES | Manila
Evangelism to be resumed; in-person Sunday services;
encouragement to our affiliates; pastoral calling of Jhun
Garcia; the lifting of lockdowns in our country.
Pastor Clyde de la Calzada

16.
JAPAN
A team to go to Japan; our Bible study to grow; a music
leader with a vision; disciples Maki, Lee and Jubin; salvation
for Masayoshi and Akimi and their families; borders to be
opened.
Pastor Tom & Nataliya Chung
17.
CHINA
Church growth and pure biblical teaching amid ongoing
persecution.
18.
NEPAL | Kathmandu
Weekly radio program; 3,000 Bible correspondence students;
protection for our 50 missionaries in remote areas; good
health.
Pastor Rajan & Indu Neupane
19.
NEPAL | Pokhara
Families affected by the pandemic lockdown; distribution of
relief to needy families; online worship services, fellowship
meetings, Bible classes; leaders, P. James, Gokarna, Roshan,
and Raj; our need of a youth leader; God’s direction and
definition in the coming year for our family as we seek His
perfect will.; our children Upasana, Reuben, Prapti, & Nathan
Pastor Narj, Sharmi Gurung
20.
INDIA | Bangalore
Reopening of church and Bible school after the lockdown;
comfort to those who have lost loved ones; visits to branch
ministries; fruit of missiona in Hyderabad, Visakhapatnam,
Kakinada, Chennai, Goa, Coimbatore, Bangarapet, and
Chikilinta; Bible school graduates to join mission teams;
healing for the sick; the unemployed; Body members to
continue to honor God with their tithes, offerings, and
missions support.
Pastor Bryan & Marina Coelho
21.
INDIA | Chikilinta
Re-opening of churches and Bible college for pastors in tribal
areas; new church plantings; church construction; a vehicle
for village ministry; our children Hadassah, Steven Paul,
Glory, Shakeena, and Joseph Daniel.
Pastor Vasa & Anupama Timothy
22.
INDIA | Coimbatore
Bible school classes, new Bible studies; the health of team
member Emmanuel’s parents; the serious health issues of
Sowmya and Ramalakshmi; zoom seminars for the single; the
family of P. Guru’s deceased brother; neighbors in our
apartment complex.
Pastor Gururajan & Nalini Narayanan

23.
INDIA | Hyderabad
Ministry through summer Bible classes; hearts to be stirred
for His will; sensitivity to His Spirit; wisdom for decisions; love
and unity; divine appointments; youth to grow in their
leadership skills; strong faith of new members; families to be
edified; finances; jobs; churches to reopen; new people for
our four churches.
Pastor John & Savia Gago
24.

INDIA | Mumbai, Borivali

The city of Mumbai to open up fully from the Covid
restrictions; church registration formalities to be completed
smoothly; mission trips to Goa and Pune; us as a family.
Pastor Shekhar, Arti, Aradhana, & Adarsh V.M
INDIA | Mumbai, Andheri
Pastor Binu & Sheetal Zachariah
INDIA | Mumbai, Khar
Many who are open to the Gospel to get saved; new
believers to grow in faith; various groups to be knit into one
Body.
John Kenny
25.
INDIA | Mumbai, Vasai West
Online Bible students in Kashmir in North and North East
India; passion for missions to be ignited in them; a door to
open to meet them in person soon; Bible college students to
complete their course and grow deeper in their walk; church
to grow in fervency and passion; our children Reuel, Raizel,
and Reuven.
Pastor Kishore & Cherie V.M.

26.
INDIA | Rayagada, Odisha
Persecution against Christian families in villages; 13 families
were tortured and chased out of their villages; they recited
near a mountain with no facilities; pray for their urgent
needs for food, water, tins for the roof, medicines, electricity,
and their protection.
Pastor Pradeep & Sumitra Limma
27.
INDIA | Visakhapatnam (Vizag)
Services in the Telugu language; families to be added to the
Body; Bible college semester; wisdom for resuming services
after lockdown restrictions are eased; comfort for Body
members who have lost their loved ones.
Pastor Arul & Jebita Rajan
28.
SOUTH KOREA | Seoul
July 29-Aug 1 East Asia Conference; opportunities to reveal
Christ to lost loved ones and friends of church members; God
to cover young people from Satanic influences; God to raise
up a new generation of Christian leaders in Korean churches
who preach the gospel of grace; love Seoul ministry in August
to Yeomyung School, a Christian alternative school for North
Korean refugees.
Pastor Dan Dunbar
29.
TURKEY | Izmir
More team members to join us this fall; growth of our young
Bible school students; people to be drawn to Christ and
transformed by His love and grace; boldness and creativity to
reach people with the Gospel.
Roger & Liz Robbins
30.
PAKISTAN | Lahore
Our family, church, and Bible school.
Pastor Imran & Ambreen Masih
PAKISTAN | Islamabad
31.

Pastor Nasir Gill

BHUTAN | Trashigan
BANGLADESH

Anil Rai
Ronnie Bawn

INDIA | Rajasthan
Pastor Subhash, Deepa, Siyon & Janice Chandra
INDIA | Santacruz
Pastor Atul, Deepa, Anika, Aliza Haksar
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